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Abstrat
We analyze matrix onvex funtions of a xed order dened in a
real interval by dierential methods as opposed to the haraterization
in terms of divided dierenes given by Kraus [7℄. We obtain for eah
order onditions for matrix onvexity whih are neessary and loally
suient, and they allow us to prove the existene of gaps between
lasses of matrix onvex funtions of suessive orders, and to give
expliit examples of the type of funtions ontained in eah of these
gaps. The given onditions are shown to be also globally suient
for matrix onvexity of order two. We nally introdue a frational
transformation whih onnets the set of matrix monotone funtions
of eah order n with the set of matrix onvex funtions of the following
order n+ 1.
1 Introdution
Let f be a real funtion dened in an interval I. It is said to be n-onvex if
f(λA+ (1− λ)B) ≤ λf(A) + (1− λ)f(B) λ ∈ [0, 1]
for arbitrary Hermitian n× n matries A and B with spetra in I. It is said
to be n-onave if −f is n-onvex, and it is said to be n-monotone if
A ≤ B ⇒ f(A) ≤ f(B)
for arbitrary Hermitian n×n matries A and B with spetra in I.We onsider
the interval of denition to be part of the speiation of a funtion. The
notions of n-onvexity and n-monotoniity are therefore not assoiated solely
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with an assignment rule, but may depend on the interval in whih the rule
is applied. We denote by Pn(I) the set of n-monotone funtions dened in
an interval I, and by Kn(I) the set of n-onvex funtions dened in I.
We shall sometimes use the standard regularization proedure, f. for
example Donoghue [3, Page 11℄. Let ϕ be a positive and even C∞-funtion
dened on the real axis, vanishing outside the losed interval [−1, 1] and
normalized suh that ∫ 1
−1
ϕ(x) dx = 1.
For any loally integrable funtion f dened in an open interval (a, b) we
form its regularization
fǫ(t) =
1
ǫ
∫ b
a
ϕ
(
t− s
ǫ
)
f(s) ds t ∈ R
for small ǫ > 0, and realize that it is innitely many times dierentiable. For
t ∈ (a + ǫ, b− ǫ) we may also write
fǫ(t) =
∫ 1
−1
ϕ(s)f(t− ǫs) ds.
If f is ontinuous, then fǫ onverges uniformly to f on any ompat subin-
terval of (a, b). If in addition f is n-onvex (or n-monotone) in (a, b), then
fǫ is n-onvex (or n-monotone) in the slightly smaller interval (a + ǫ, b− ǫ).
Sine the pointwise limit of a sequene of n-onvex (or n-monotone) funtions
is again n-onvex (or n-monotone), we may therefore in many appliations
assume that an n-onvex or n-monotone funtion is suiently many times
dierentiable.
We remind the reader [3, Chapter VII Theorem VI℄ that a 2-monotone
funtion dened in an open interval automatially is ontinuously dieren-
tiable. The rst statement of the following lemma an also be found in the
same referene.
Lemma 1.1. Let I be an open interval and onsider a real funtion f dened
in I.
(1) If f is 2-monotone and f ′(t0) = 0 for a single t0 ∈ I, then f is a
onstant and therefore f ′(t) = 0 for all t ∈ I.
(2) If f is twie ontinuously dierentiable, 2-onvex and f ′′(t0) = 0 for
a single t0 ∈ I, then f is ane and therefore f
′′(t) = 0 for all t ∈ I.
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Proof. We use the haraterizations of 2-monotoniity by Löwner [9℄ and
2-onvexity by Kraus [7℄. If f is 2-monotone then
det
(
[t0, t0]f [t0, t]f
[t, t0]f [t, t]f
)
= f ′(t0)f
′(t)− [t0, t]
2
f ≥ 0
from whih the rst statement follows. Similarly, if f is 2-onvex then
det
(
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t0, t]f
[t0, t, t0]f [t0, t, t]f
)
=
1
2
f ′′(t0)[t0, t, t]f − [t0, t0, t]
2
f ≥ 0
from whih the seond statement follows.
QED
1.1 Dierential onditions
If I is open and f is twie dierentiable we introdue for real numbers
s, t1, . . . , tn in I the leading determinants
Dr(s) = det


[t1, s, t1]f [t1, s, t2]f · · · [t1, s, tr]f
[t2, s, t1]f [t2, s, t2]f · · · [t2, s, tr]f
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
[tr, s, t1]f [tr, s, t2]f · · · [tr, s, tr]f

(1)
for r = 1, . . . , n. Kraus proved [7℄ that f is n-onvex if and only if the matrix
(2) H(s) =
(
[ti, s, tj]f
)n
i,j=1
is positive semi-denite for every sequene t1, . . . , tn ∈ I and s = t1, . . . , tn.
Theorem 1.2. Let f be a real 2n times ontinuously dierentiable funtion
dened in an open interval I. The determinants dened in (1) an be written
Dr(s) = detMr ·
r−1∏
k=1
r−k∏
l=1
(tk+l − tl)
2 r = 1, . . . , n
where Mr =
(
mij
)r
i,j=1
and mij = [t1, . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj]f . If in addition f is
n-onvex, then the matrix
Kn(f ; t) =
(
f i+j(t)
(i+ j)!
)n
i,j=1
is positive semi-denite for eah t ∈ I. On the other hand, if Kn(f ; t0) is
positive denite for some t0 ∈ I, then f is n-onvex in some open interval J
with t0 ∈ J ⊆ I.
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Proof. Let t1, . . . , tn be n distint points in the interval I. Sine there is no
possibility of onfusion, we shall omit the referene to the funtion f in the
divided dierenes. For eah r = 2, . . . , n we intend to prove
Dr(s) = detMr(p) ·
p∏
k=1
r−k∏
l=1
(tk+l − tl)
2
(3)
by indution for p = 1, . . . , r − 1 where
Mr(p) =
(
Mp
(
[t1, . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj]
)
i,j(
[ti−p, . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj]
)
i,j
(
[ti−p, . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj ]
)
i,j
)
.
Note that Mr(p) is an r× r matrix written as a blok matrix with the p× p
matrix Mp as the (1, 1) blok entry. The indies i and j refer to the absolute
row and olumn numbers in Mr(p). The row index i in blok entry (2, 1)
hene runs from p+ 1 to r, and the olumn index j runs from 1 to p. When
(3) is proved, the rst part of the theorem follows by setting p = r − 1 and
noting that Mr(r − 1) = Mr.
In the determinant expression (1) we subtrat the rst row from the
seond row, the seond row from the third and so forth until the (r − 1)th
row is subtrated from the rth row. We thus obtain
Dr(s) =∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
[t1, s, t1] [t1, s, t2] · · · [t1, s, tr]
[t2, s, t1]− [t1, s, t1] [t2, s, t2]− [t1, s, t2] · · · [t2, s, tr]− [t1, s, tr]
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
[tr, s, t1]− [tr−1, s, t1] [tr, s, t2]− [tr−1, s, t2] · · · [tr, s, tr]− [tr−1, s, tr]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
and sine for i = 2, . . . , r and j = 1, . . . , r the dierene
[ti, s, tj]− [ti−1, s, tj] = [ti, s, tj]− [s, tj , ti−1] = (ti − ti−1)[ti, s, tj, ti−1]
= (ti − ti−1)[ti−1, ti, s, tj],
we obtain the expression
Dr(s) = (t2 − t1)(t3 − t2) · · · (tr − tr−1)×∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
[t1, s, t1] [t1, s, t2] · · · [t1, s, tr]
[t1, t2, s, t1] [t1, t2, s, t2] · · · [t1, t2, s, tr]
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
[tr−1, tr, s, t1] [tr−1, tr, s, t2] · · · [tr−1, tr, s, tr]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
.
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We then subtrat the rst olumn from the seond olumn, the seond olumn
from the third and so forth until the (r−1)th olumn is subtrated from the
rth olumn and obtain
Dr(s) = (t2 − t1)
2(t3 − t2)
2 · · · (tr − tr−1)
2×∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
[t1, s, t1] [t1, s, t1, t2] · · · [t1, s, tr−1, tr]
[t1, t2, s, t1] [t1, t2, s, t1, t2] · · · [t1, t2, s, tr−1, tr]
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
[tr−1, tr, s, t1] [tr−1, tr, s, t1, t2] · · · [tr−1, tr, s, tr−1, tr]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
sine for i = 1 and j = 2, . . . , r the dierene
[t1, s, tj]− [t1, s, tj−1] = [tj, t1, s]− [t1, s, tj−1] = (tj − tj−1)[tj , t1, s, tj−1]
= (tj − tj−1)[t1, s, tj−1, tj],
while for i = 2, . . . , r and j = 2, . . . , r the dierene
[ti−1, ti, s, tj]− [ti−1, ti, s, tj−1] = [tj , ti−1, ti, s]− [ti−1, ti, s, tj−1]
= (tj − tj−1)[tj, ti−1, ti, s, tj−1] = (tj − tj−1)[ti−1, ti, s, tj−1, tj].
Note that the above expression proves (3) for p = 1 and any r = 2, . . . , n. In
partiular (3) is valid for r = 2.
Assume now that r ≥ 3 and (3) is valid for some p ≤ r− 2. We subtrat,
in the matrix Mr(p), the (p+ 1)th row from the (p+ 2)th row, the (p+ 2)th
row from the (p+3)th row until the (r−1)th row is subtrated from the rth
row and obtain
detMr(p) = (tp+2 − t1)(tp+3 − t2) · · · (tr − tr−(p+1))×∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
Mp
(
[t1, . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj]
)
i,j(
[t1, . . . , tp+1, s, t1, . . . , tj ]
)
j
(
[t1, . . . , tp+1, s, tj−p, . . . , tj]
)
j(
[ti−(p+1), . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj]
)
i,j
(
[ti−(p+1), . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj ]
)
i,j
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
.
This is so sine for i = p+ 2, . . . , r and j = 1, . . . , p the dierene
[ti−p, . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj ]− [ti−(p+1), . . . , ti−1, s, t1, . . . , tj ]
= (ti − ti−(p+1))[ti−(p+1), ti−p, . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj ]
and similarly
[ti−p, . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj ]− [ti−(p+1), . . . , ti−1, s, tj−p, . . . , tj]
= (ti − ti−(p+1))[ti−(p+1), ti−p, . . . , ti, s, tj−p, . . . , tj ].
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Note that row p+ 1 was left unhanged.
We nally subtrat, in the above determinant expression, the (p + 1)th
olumn from the (p+ 2)th olumn, the (p+ 2)th olumn from the (p+ 3)th
olumn until the (r − 1)th olumn is subtrated from the rth olumn and
obtain
detMr(p) = (tp+2 − t1)
2(tp+3 − t2)
2 · · · (tr − tr−(p+1))
2×∣∣∣∣∣
Mp+1
(
[t1, . . . , ti, s, tj−(p+1), . . . , tj ]
)
i,j(
[ti−(p+1), . . . , ti, s, t1, . . . , tj ]
)
i,j
(
[ti−(p+1), . . . , ti, s, tj−(p+1), . . . , tj ]
)
i,j
∣∣∣∣∣
by alulations as above. Our alulations show that
detMr(p) = (tp+2 − t1)
2(tp+3 − t2)
2 · · · (tr − tr−(p+1))
2 detMr(p+ 1)
and onsequently
Dr(s) = detMr(p+ 1) ·
p+1∏
k=1
r−k∏
l=1
(tk+l − tl)
2
whih shows (3) by indution.
The seond statement of the theorem now follows by hoosing s = t and
letting all the numbers t1, . . . , tn tend to t.
If f is n-onvex, then it follows by Kraus' theorem that the matrixH(s) is
positive semi-denite, thus all the leading determinants (1) are non-negative.
Sine the numbers t1, . . . , tn are distint, it follows that also the determinants
of the matries Mr are non-negative for r = 1, . . . , n. By hoosing s = t and
letting all the numbers t1, . . . , tn tend to t, we derive that the leading prini-
pal determinants of the matrix Kn(f ; t) are all non-negative. But sine eah
prinipal submatrix of Kn(f ; t) in this way may be obtained as a leading
prinipal submatrix by rst making a suitable joint permutation of the rows
and olumns in H(s), it follows that the determinants of all prinipal sub-
matries of Kn(f ; t) are non-negative. Therefore Kn(f ; t) is indeed positive
semi-denite.
Finally, if the matrixKn(f ; t0) is positive denite in some point t0 ∈ I, we
use that the entries [s, ti, tj]f of the matrix H(s) are ontinuous funtions of
ti, tj and s to obtain that the matrix H(s) is positive denite for all t1, . . . , tn
and s = t1, . . . , tn in an open interval J with t0 ∈ J ⊆ I. The assertion now
follows from the haraterization by Kraus [7℄ of matrix onvexity in terms
of divided dierenes. QED
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1.2 The existene of gaps
Proposition 1.3. Let I be a nite interval, and let m and n be natural
numbers with m ≥ 2n. There exists an n-onave and n-monotone polynomial
fm : I → R of degree m. Likewise there exists an n-onvex and n-monotone
polynomial gm : I → R of degree m.
Proof. We may without loss of generality assume that I is an open interval
and then obtain the statement of the proposition for other nite interval
types by onsidering restritions of a polynomial dened on an open interval.
The interval I may thus be written on the form I = (t0 − c, t0 + c) for some
t0 ∈ R and a positive real number c. We introdue the polynomial pm of
degree m given by
pm(t) = b1t+ b2t
2 + · · ·+ bmt
m
where
bk =
∫ 0
−1
tk−1 dt =
(−1)k−1
k
for k = 1, . . . , m. Thus the pth derivative p
(p)
m (0) = p! · bp for p = 1, . . . , 2n
and onsequently
Mn(pm; 0) =
(
p
(i+j−1)
m (0)
(i+ j − 1)!
)n
i,j=1
= (bi+j−1)
n
i,j=1 ,
where we used the notation in [3, 5℄. Similarly
Kn(pm; 0) =
(
p
(i+j)
m (0)
(i+ j)!
)n
i,j=1
= (bi+j)
n
i,j=1 .
Take a vetor c = (c1, . . . , cn) ∈ C
n, then
(Mn(pm; 0)c | c) =
n∑
i,j=1
bi+j−1cj c¯i =
∫ 0
−1
∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
i=1
cit
i−1
∣∣∣∣∣
2
dt
and
(Kn(pm; 0)c | c) =
n∑
i,j=1
bi+jcj c¯i =
∫ 0
−1
t
∣∣∣∣∣
n∑
i=1
cit
i−1
∣∣∣∣∣
2
dt.
Sine the oeients in a polynomial are all zero if the polynomial is the
zero funtion, we derive that Mn(pm; 0) is positive denite and Kn(pm; 0) is
7
negative denite. Hene there exists an α > 0 suh that Mn(pm; t) is positive
denite and Kn(pm; t) is negative denite in the interval (−α, α), thus pm is
n-monotone and n-onave on (−α, α). The polynomial
fm(t) = pm(αc
−1(t− t0)) t ∈ I
then has the desired properties. The seond statement is proved by hoosing
the oeients
bk =
∫ 1
0
tk−1 dt =
1
k
and then follow the same steps as in the above proof. QED
Proposition 1.4. Let I be an interval, and let n ≥ 2 be a natural number.
There are no n-onvex polynomials of degree m in I for m = 3, . . . , 2n− 1.
Proof. If fm is an n-onvex polynomial of degree m in I and t0 is an inner
point in I, then
pm(t) = fm(t− t0)
is n-onvex in a neighborhood of zero and may be written on the form
pm(t) = b0 + b1t + · · ·+ bmt
m
where bm 6= 0. We alulate the derivatives
p(m−1)m (0) = (m− 1)! bm−1, p
(m)
m (0) = m! bm, p
(m+1)
m (0) = 0.
If m is even and thus of the form m = 2l for some l ≥ 2, then the prinipal
submatrix of Kn(pm; 0) onsisting of the rows and olumns with numbers
l − 1 and l + 1 is given by (
bm−2 bm
bm 0
)
,
and it has determinant −b2m < 0. If m is odd and thus of the form m = 2l+1
for some l ≥ 1, then the prinipal submatrix of Kn(pm; 0) onsisting of the
rows and olumns with numbers l and l + 1 is given by(
bm−1 bm
bm 0
)
,
and this matrix also has determinant −b2m < 0. Sine Kn(pm, 0) is positive
semi-denite aording to Theorem 1.2 we have in both ases a ontradition.
QED
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Note that the quadrati polynomial t2 is n-onvex in any interval for all
natural numbers n.
Corollary 1.5. Let I be a nite interval, and let n be a natural number.
There exists an n-onvex funtion in I whih is not (n + 1)-onvex in any
subinterval of I.
Note that the funtion in the orollary may be hosen as either an n-
monotone inreasing or an n-monotone dereasing polynomial of degree 2n,
and that the possible degrees of any polynomials in the gap are limited to
2n and 2n+ 1.
Corollary 1.6. Let I be an innite interval dierent from the real line. For
any natural number n there is an n-onvex funtion in I whih is not (n+1)-
onvex.
Proof. We may without loss of generality assume that I = [0,∞). We may
by Proposition 1.3 hoose a polynomial fn of degree 2n whih in the interval
[0, 1) is n-monotone and n-onave. Possibly by adding a suitable onstant
we may assume that fn is non-negative.
The transformation t→ h(t) = t(1+ t)−1 from [0,∞) to [0, 1) is operator
onave, therefore the funtion
gn(t) = fn
(
h(t)
)
= fn
(
t
1 + t
)
t ≥ 0
is n-onave on [0,∞). But sine the inverse transformation t → h−1(t) =
t(1− t)−1 from [0, 1) to [0,∞) is operator monotone and fn = gn ◦ h
−1
is not
(n + 1)-monotone, we derive that gn is not (n + 1)-monotone. But a non-
negative (n+1)-onave funtion dened in the interval [0,∞) is neessarily
(n + 1)-monotone [4, Proposition 1.3℄. We therefore onlude that gn is not
(n + 1)-onave. QED
Note that the above proof does not exlude the possibility that gn is
(n + 1)-onave in some subinterval of the half-line [0,∞).
2 Loal property
We say that n-onvexity is a loal property if an arbitrary funtion f, dened
in two overlapping open intervals I1 and I2 suh that the restritions of f to
I1 and I2 are n-onvex, neessarily is n-onvex also in the union I1 ∪ I2.
We onjeture that n-onvexity, like n-monotonoity, is a loal property,
and we prove it for n = 2. The following representation of divided dierenes
is due to Hermite [6℄.
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Proposition 2.1. Divided dierenes an be written in the following form
[x0, x1]f =
∫ 1
0
f ′
(
(1− t1)x0 + t1x1
)
dt1
[x0, x1, x2]f =
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
f ′′
(
(1− t1)x0 + (t1 − t2)x1 + t2x2
)
dt2 dt1
.
.
.
[x0, x1, · · · , xn]f =
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
· · ·
∫ tn−1
0
f (n)
(
(1− t1)x0 + (t1 − t2)x1 + · · ·
+ (tn−1 − tn)xn−1 + tnxn
)
dtn · · · dt2 dt1
where f is an n-times ontinuously dierentiable funtion dened in an open
interval I, and x0, x1, . . . , xn are (not neessarily distint) points in I.
2.1 An inequality for divided dierenes
Proposition 2.2. Let I be an open interval and n a natural number. For a
funtion f ∈ Cn(I) we assume that the nth derivative f (n) is stritly positive.
If in addition the funtion
c(x) =
1
f (n)(x)1/(n+1)
t ∈ I
is onvex, then the divided dierene
[x0, x1, . . . , xn]f ≥
n∏
i=0
[xi, xi, . . . , xi]
1/(n+1)
f
for arbitrary x0, x1, . . . , xn ∈ I, where the divided dierenes [xi, xi, . . . , xi]f
are of order n. If on the other hand the (positive) funtion c(x) is onave,
then the inequality is reversed.
Proof. By using the expression for divided dierenes given in Proposition 2.1
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and the onvexity of the funtion c we obtain
[x0, x1, · · · , xn]f =
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
· · ·
∫ tn−1
0
f (n)
(
(1− t1)x0 + (t1 − t2)x1+
· · ·+ (tn−1 − tn)xn−1 + tnxn
)
dtn · · · dt2 dt1
=
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
· · ·
∫ tn−1
0
c
(
(1− t1)x0 + (t1 − t2)x1+
· · ·+ (tn−1 − tn)xn−1 + tnxn
)
−(n+1)
dtn · · · dt2 dt1
≥
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
· · ·
∫ tn−1
0
(
(1− t1)c(x0) + (t1 − t2)c(x1) +
· · ·+ (tn−1 − tn)c(xn−1) + tnc(xn)
)
−(n+1)
dtn · · · dt2 dt1.
Next onsidering the funtion
g(t) =
1
t
t > 0
with nth derivative
g(n)(t) = (−1)n
n!
tn+1
we may insert this in the above expression to obtain
[x0, x1, . . . , xn]f ≥
(−1)n
n!
∫ 1
0
∫ t1
0
· · ·
∫ tn−1
0
g(n)
(
(1− t1)c(x0) +
(t1 − t2)c(x1) + · · ·+ (tn−1 − tn)c(xn−1) + tnc(xn)
)
dtn · · ·dt2 dt1
=
(−1)n
n!
[c(x0), c(x1), . . . , c(xn)]g
where we used Proposition 2.1 one more. Finally, sine
[t0, t1, . . . , tn]g = (−1)
ng(t0)g(t1) · · · g(tn) t0, t1, . . . , tn > 0
we obtain
[x0, x1, . . . , xn]f ≥
1
n!
g(c(x0))g(c(x1)) · · · g(c(xn))
=
1
n! c(x0)c(x1) · · · c(xn)
=
1
n!
f (n)(x0)
1/(n+1)f (n)(x1)
1/(n+1) · · · f (n)(xn)
1/(n+1)
=
n∏
i=0
(
f (n)(xi)
n!
)1/(n+1)
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and sine f (n)(x) = n! [x, x, . . . , x]f for x ∈ I the statement follows. If the
funtion c(x) is onave, the statement follows by making the appropriate
alterations in the above proof. QED
We may use the above Proposition for the exponential funtion sine the
funtion
c(x) =
1
exp(n)(x)1/(n+1)
= exp(−x/(n + 1))
indeed is onvex. We therefore obtain
[x0, x1, . . . , xn]exp ≥
n∏
i=0
[xi, xi, . . . , xi]
1/(n+1)
exp
=
1
n!
exp
(
x0 + x1 + · · ·+ xn
n+ 1
)
for arbitrary real numbers x0, x1, . . . , xn. This onsequene of Theorem 2.2
was proved in [8, Appendix 1℄ by another method.
2.2 Loal property for 2-onvex funtions
Theorem 2.3. Let I be an open interval, and take a funtion f ∈ C4(I) suh
that f ′′(t) > 0 for every t ∈ I. Then the following assertions are equivalent.
(1) f is 2-onvex.
(2) The matrix 

f ′′(t)
2
f (3)(t)
6
f (3)(t)
6
f (4)(t)
24


is positive semi-denite for every t ∈ I.
(3) There is a positive onave funtion c on I suh that f ′′(t) = c(t)−3
for every t ∈ I.
(4) The inequality
[t0, t0, t0]f [t1, t1, t1]f − [t0, t1, t1]f [t0, t0, t1]f ≥ 0
is valid for all t0, t1 ∈ I.
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(5) The Kraus determinant∣∣∣∣∣
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t0, t1]f
[t0, t0, t1]f [t0, t1, t1]f
∣∣∣∣∣ ≥ 0
for all t0, t1 ∈ I.
Proof. (1)⇒ (2) is proved by Theorem 1.2.
(2) ⇒ (3) : Put c(t) = f ′′(t)−1/3 for t ∈ I. Then c is a positive funtion and
f ′′(t) = c(t)−3. By dierentiation we obtain f (3)(t) = −3c(t)−4c′(t) and
f (4)(t) = 12c(t)−5c′(t)2 − 3c(t)−4c′′(t).
The determinant
f ′′(t)
2
f (4)(t)
24
−
f (3)(t)
36
2
is non-negative by (2), thus inserting the derivatives we obtain
c(t)−3
2
·
12c(t)−5c′(t)2 − 3c(t)−4c′′(t)
24
−
(−3c(t)−4c′(t))2
36
= −
1
16
c(t)−7c′′(t) ≥ 0,
hene c′′(t) ≤ 0 for every t ∈ I and c is onave.
(3) ⇒ (4) : For n = 2 ondition (3) beomes the assumption in Proposition
2.2, hene
[t0, t1, t2]f ≤ [t0, t0, t0]
1/3
f [t1, t1, t1]
1/3
f [t2, t2, t2]
1/3
f
for arbitrary t0, t1, t2 ∈ I. Setting t2 = t0 we obtain
[t0, t0, t1]f ≤ [t0, t0, t0]
2/3
f [t1, t1, t1]
1/3
f
and setting t2 = t1 we obtain
[t0, t1, t1]f ≤ [t0, t0, t0]
1/3
f [t1, t1, t1]
2/3
f ,
hene the produt
[t0, t1, t1]f [t0, t0, t1]f ≤ [t0, t0, t0]f [t1, t1, t1]f
whih is ondition (4).
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(4)⇒ (5) : We introdue a funtion F : I → R dened by setting F (t0) = 0
and
F (t) = [t0, t0, t0]f
(
(t− t0)f
′(t)− f(t) + f(t0)
)
−
1
(t− t0)2
((t0 − t)f
′(t0)− f(t0) + f(t))
2.
for t 6= t0. Sine
1
(t− t0)2
((t0 − t)f
′(t0)− f(t0) + f(t))
2 = (t− t0)
2[t0, t0, t]
2
for t 6= t0 this denes F as a dierentiable funtion, and sine
[t0, t, t]f =
1
(t− t0)2
(
(t− t0)f
′(t)− f(t) + f(t0)
)
we obtain
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t, t]f − [t0, t0, t]
2
f =
1
(t− t0)2
F (t)(4)
for t 6= t0. We next onsider the derivative
F ′(t) = [t0, t0, t0]f
(
f ′(t) + (t− t0)f
′′(t)− f ′(t)
)
+2(t− t0)
−3
(
(t0 − t)f
′(t0)− f(t0) + f(t)
)2
−2(t− t0)
−2
(
(t0 − t)f
′(t0)− f(t0) + f(t))(−f
′(t0) + f
′(t)
)
= 2(t− t0)
(
[t0, t0, t0]f [t, t, t]f − [t0, t, t]f [t0, t0, t]f
)
.
The assumption (4) entails that F has minimum in t0 and therefore is non-
negative. But this is equivalent to (5) by the identity (4).
(5)⇒ (1) : This is the haraterization by Kraus [7℄. QED
Corollary 2.4. 2-onvexity is a loal property.
Proof. By applying the regularization proedure desribed in the introdu-
tion we may assume that f is innite many times dierentiable. If f is
an ane funtion there is nothing to prove. If f is not ane we may by
Lemma 1.1 (2) assume that f ′′ is stritly positive. The statement is now a
diret onsequene of Theorem 2.3. QED
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Corollary 2.5. Let f be a twie ontinuously dierentiable funtion dened
in an open interval. If the determinant
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t1, t1]f − [t0, t0, t1]
2
f = 0
for some t1 6= t0 then also
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t, t]f − [t0, t0, t]
2
f = 0
for any t between t0 and t1.
Proof. We rst note that the impliations (3) ⇒ (4) and (4) ⇒ (5) in the
proof of Theorem 2.3 only require the funtion f to be twie ontinuously
dierentiable. The ondition in the orollary entails that the funtion F
dened in (4) for t 6= t0 and with F (t0) = 0 takes minimum both in t0 and
t1 and onsequently vanishes between the two points. QED
3 A frational transformation
Let I be an open interval and take t0 ∈ I. To eah funtion f ∈ C
2(I)
suh that f ′(t) > 0 for every t ∈ I, Nayak [10℄ onsidered the following
transformation
gt0(t) = −
1
f(t)− f(t0)
+
1
f ′(t0)(t− t0)
whih we write on the form
(5) T (t0, f)(t) = gt0(t) =
[t0, t0, t]f
[t0, t0]f [t0, t]f
t ∈ I.
The inverse transformation is given by
(6) f(t) = f(t0)−
1
T (t0, f)(t)−
1
f ′(t0)(t− t0)
for t 6= t0 and t ∈ I. Nayak proved [10℄ the following result:
Theorem 3.1. Let n be a natural number greater than or equal to two. The
transform T (t0, f) ∈ Pn(I) for all t0 ∈ I, if and only if f ∈ Pn+1(I).
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Let I be an open interval and take t0 ∈ I. To eah funtion f ∈ C
3(I)
suh that f ′′(t) > 0 for every t ∈ I, we onsider the following transformation
S(t0, f)(t) =
[t0, t0, t0, t]f
[t0, t0, t0]f [t0, t0, t]f
t ∈ I(7)
with inverse
f(t) = f(t0) + f
′(t0)(t− t0)−
t− t0
S(t0, f)(t)−
1
[t0, t0, t0]f (t− t0)
(8)
for t 6= t0 and t ∈ I. The two transformations are onneted in the following
way. Consider the funtion dt0 : I → R dened by setting dt0(t) = [t0, t]f .
Sine by a simple alulation
[t0, t]dt0 = [t0, t0, t]f and [t0, t0, t]dt0 = [t0, t0, t0, t]f
we obtain
(9) S(t0, f) = T (t0, dt0).
But Nayak's result is not diretly appliable sine the funtion dt0 depends
on t0.
Lemma 3.2. Let A = (aij)i,j=0,1,...,k be a (k+1)×(k+1) matrix and onsider
the k × k matrix B = (bij)i,j=1,...,k dened by setting
bij = a00aij − ai0a0j i, j = 1, . . . , k.
Then the determinant detB = ak−100 detA.
Proof. We may express
bij = det
(
a00 a0j
ai0 aij
)
i, j = 1, . . . , k
and observe that the result follows from Sylvester's determinant identity
[1℄. QED
Lemma 3.3. The divided dierenes of the transform S(t0, f) in points
ti, tj ∈ I dierent from t0 may be written on the form
(10) [ti, tj ]S(t0,f) =
[t0, t0]dt0 [ti, tj]dt0 − [ti, t0]dt0 [tj , t0]dt0
[t0, t0]dt0 (dt0(ti)− dt0(t0))(dt0(tj)− dt0(t0))
,
where as above the funtion dt0 : I → R is dened by setting dt0(t) = [t0, t]f .
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Proof. By (9) and (5) we obtain
S(t0, f)(t) =
[t0, t0, t]dt0
[t0, t0]dt0 [t0, t]dt0
=
[t0, t0]dt0 − [t0, t]dt0
[t0, t0]dt0 (dt0(t0)− dt0(t))
=
−1
dt0(t)− dt0(t0)
+
1
[t0, t0]dt0 (t− t0)
.
We alulate in distint points ti and tj (dierent from t0)
(ti − tj)[ti, tj ]S(t0,f) = S(t0, f)(ti)− S(t0, f)(tj) =
−1
dt0(ti)− dt0(t0)
+
1
[t0, t0]dt0 (ti − t0)
+
1
dt0(tj)− dt0(t0)
−
1
[t0, t0]dt0 (tj − t0)
=
dt0(ti)− dt0(tj)
(dt0(ti)− dt0(t0))(dt0(tj)− dt0(t0))
−
ti − tj
[t0, t0]dt0 (ti − t0)(tj − t0)
from whih we obtain (10) and then realize that the identity holds in arbitrary
points ti, tj ∈ I dierent from t0, whih is the statement of the lemma. QED
Theorem 3.4. Let f ∈ C3(I) where I is an open interval suh that f ′′(t) > 0
for all t ∈ I, and let n be a natural number. Then the frational transform
S(t0, f) dened in (7) is in Pn(I) for all t0 ∈ I, if and only if f ∈ Kn+1(I).
Proof. Take a t0 ∈ I and a sequene t1, . . . , tn ∈ I of points dierent from t0.
For k = 1, . . . , n we alulate the determinant
det
(
[ti, tj]S(t0,f)
)k
i=1
=
∑
σ∈Sk
Sign(σ)
k∏
i=1
(
[t0, t0]dt0 [ti, tσ(i)]dt0 − [ti, t0]dt0 [tσ(i), t0]dt0
[t0, t0]dt0 (dt0(ti)− dt0(t0))(dt0(tσ(i))− dt0(t0))
)
=
1
[t0, t0]
k
dt0
k∏
j=1
1
(dt0(tj)− dt0(t0))
2
∑
σ∈Sk
Sign(σ)
×
k∏
i=1
(
[t0, t0]dt0 [ti, tσ(i)]dt0 − [ti, t0]dt0 [tσ(i), t0]dt0
)
=
detB
[t0, t0]kdt0
k∏
j=1
1
(dt0(tj)− dt0(t0))
2
where B = (bij)
k
i,j=1 and
bij = [t0, t0]dt0 [ti, tj]dt0 − [ti, t0]dt0 [t0, tj ]dt0
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for i, j = 1, . . . , k. If we set A = (aij)
k
i,j=0 where aij = [ti, tj]dt0 we may write
bij = a00aij − ai0a0j i, j = 1, . . . , k.
By applying Lemma 3.2 we obtain
detB = ak−100 detA = [t0, t0]
k−1
dt0
detA
and by using the identity
detA = det
(
[ti, tj]dt0
)k
i=0
= det ([t0, ti, tj ]f)
k
i,j=0
we may write
det
(
[ti, tj ]S(t0,f)
)k
i,j=1
=
det ([t0, ti, tj]f )
k
i,j=0
[t0, t0]dt0
k∏
j=1
1
(dt0(tj)− dt0(t0))
2
.
Suppose f is (n + 1)-onvex. We rst obtain det
(
[ti, tj]S(t0,f)
)k
i,j=1
≥ 0 for
k = 1, . . . , n. By onsidering permutations of t1, . . . , tn we realize that the de-
terminants of all the prinipal submatries of eah order k of the Pik matrix(
[ti, tj]S(t0,f)
)n
i,j=1
are non-negative, hene the Pik matrix itself is positive
semi-denite. By ontinuity we obtain that the Pik matrix is positive semi-
denite for arbitrary sequenes t1, . . . , tn in I, hene S(t0, f) is n-monotone.
If on the other hand S(t0, f) is n-monotone, we realize that
det ([t0, ti, tj]f )
k
i,j=0 ≥ 0
for k = 1, . . . , n and sine for k = 0 the entry [t0, t0, t0]f > 0, we obtain that
the leading determinants of the matrix ([t0, ti, tj ]f)
k
i,j=0 are non-negative. By
onsidering permutations of t1, . . . , tn we realize that the determinants of all
the prinipal submatries of eah order k of ([t0, ti, tj]f )
n
i,j=0 are non-negative,
hene the matrix is positive semi-denite. By ontinuity we nally realize
that the Kraus matrix in equation (2) for f alulated in arbitrary n+1 points
t0, t1, . . . , tn ∈ I is positive semi-denite, hene f is (n+ 1)-onvex. QED
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